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Kirkin’ O’ the Tartan
Sunday, September 10
Worship Service
10:00 a.m.

All-Church Campout
Friday – Sunday
September 15-17
Taidnapam Park
(117 Cayuse Lane – Glenoma, WA)

Reception Follows Service
in Fellowship Hall
A bagpiper and Scottish Highland
dancer will be featured.
Kirkin’ means “churching,” or
bringing your plaid or tartan clothing
to church to have it blessed.
This is a Scottish ceremony that
dates back to 1746. Today,
Scottish descendants in America
enjoy the Kirkin’ O’ the Tartan as a
celebration of their heritage.
It is also a celebration of the
heritage of the Presbyterian Church,
which was founded in Scotland in
the 1600’s by John Knox.

Pastor Vonda will also lead a
Kirkin’ Service at Tam O’Shanter
Park at 8:00 a.m. on September 10.
Please plan on joining us and wear
your plaid skirt, tie, shirt, scarf, etc.
to join in the celebration.
It’s a fun way to celebrate your
heritage, even if you aren’t Scottish.

Campout Potluck
Saturday, September 16
6:00 p.m.
Church Providing Meat
Bring a Side Dish to Share
Short Worship Service Follows Potluck
Park is situated on Riffe Lake and is a lovely
campground with access to the lake. There are sites
with full hookups as well as tent sites.
Although we schedule for Friday through Sunday,
many people go up on Thursday evening.
If you don’t want to camp, you are welcome
to come just for the day or just for the weekend.
We enjoy meals together, play games, take walks,
and sit around and chat. It’s a wonderful time to
get to know your church family better.
Please let Pastor Vonda know if you
are planning to go camping.

Worship God, Grow in Faith, and Be in Service with All.
~ Our Mission Statement ~

Notes from the
Pastor’s Pen . . .
Summer is quickly coming to an end, and
fall weather will soon be upon us. It has
certainly been a whirlwind summer for me.
As you know, I spent three weeks in
California attending school. (I finished my
last paper for those classes today.) Then I
was off for two weeks in Hawaii serving in
mission. I’ve just returned from witnessing
the Total Solar Eclipse in Detroit Lake State
Park. Out of all those events, the eclipse
definitely wins, hands down. I don’t think I
knew what to expect, but it far exceeded my
expectations. It was an event I won’t soon
forget. I hope many of you were able to be
in the path of totality.
As many of you know, life for me has
changed. My daughter and her family are
moving to Washington and will be staying
with us for a while. My granddaughters are
enrolled in school, and I’m excited to be
able to attend school events for them for
the first time. I thought my life was busy
before! But I’m thrilled to have family close
by for the first time in many years.
I’ve been thinking about family a lot lately.
It isn’t just the family we were born in to but
the family of God. With the horror in
Charlottesville, Virginia on my mind, I was
reminded of my upbringing in Oklahoma
and the racist views of my father. I can still
remember the terrible names he called
people who weren’t like him. He taught me
the same, but I rejected his teachings and
developed my own understanding of
“others.” We aren’t the same, and yet we
are. We may not look the same on the
outside, but on the inside, we all have a
heart and lungs and the same color blood.
It is our skin that is different. But why
should that matter to us? If we were all
blind, we wouldn’t know what color skin a
person has.

Notes from Pastor (Cont.)
While I know it is easy for me to say that I
reject the hatred that was shared in
Charlottesville and other places across the
country, I also know that I sometimes fear
those who don’t look like me. I don’t want
to be that way, and I pray that God will give
me strength to change that part of me. I
truly believe that all people have worth and
that God loves and cares for all people. It
is the part of me that watches the news and
sees the depth of the hatred of some
people that causes that fear. I want to let
that go, and I appreciate the diversity of our
country.
I think this is another opportunity for us to
reach out in love to those who are different
than us. Not better, just different. I hope
when there are opportunities for you to
choose love or hate, you will choose love.
Our previous Bishop used to sign his letters
with “Be the Change.” This is our
opportunity to do just that. How can we
reach out in love to those who we feel are
different? If our church was suddenly gone,
would the community feel the loss? Think
about that and let me know your answer.
As we move into autumn, my prayers
continue for all of you and for our
community, country, and world. Let us
“Be the Change” the world needs right now.
I’ll look for you in church!
--Pastor Vonda

Darkness cannot drive out darkness;
only light can do that.
Hate cannot drive out hate;
only love can do that."
--Martin Luther King, Jr.

UMCOR Helping People
Impacted by Hurricane

Helpers Needed for
Kirkin’ Reception

The United Methodist Committee on Relief
(UMCOR) will be helping individuals and
communities impacted by Hurricane
Harvey.

Preparing for the Kirkin’ Reception is a big
job requiring lots of help. Please signup to
help make the Kirkin’ a fun and wonderful
experience for all.

If you would like to help monetarily, please
make checks payable to KUMPC and write
“Hurricane Harvey” on memo line of your
check.

FISH Food Ministry
The next scheduled day to prepare and
distribute food to people will be on:
Tuesday, September 5
ONE Day Only
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Laurie Hall
If you are interested in helping, please
contact Bette Aanderud at 577-0095.
FISH Food Needed:
• Peanut Butter
• Cereal
• Macaroni and Cheese
• Spaghetti
• Canned Tomatoes
• Hunts Pasta Sauce (traditional)
• Canned Fruit
(Applesauce, Peaches, Pears)
• Canned Vegetables
(Corn, Peas, Green Beans)
• Top Ramen
Put items in containers in
Narthex (Church Foyer).

All are invited to help!
• Bring Cookies and/or Shortbread
To help, contact Sue Jackson at
360-636-4411
garydjackson@comcast.net
The wonderful recipe for
Scottish Shortbread brought to
America from Scotland by
Beth Wills’ grandmother is
available to use. This is the
recipe we have used for the last
few years. Everyone is invited
to use this recipe if you wish.
• Bake Scones Sunday, September 10
To help, contact Sue Jackson at
360-636-4411
garydjackson@comcast.net
• Help Decorate Fellowship Hall
Saturday, September 9 at 9:00 am
To help, contact Beth Wills at
360-577-1757
lonewolffirst@outlook.com
If you have any Scottish decorations
at home that you would like to share
for the Kirkin’ Reception, please bring
them to the Church Office prior to
September 9. Items will need to be
labeled with your name so we can
return them to you. If you wish, you
may also bring decorations on
September 9. We will carefully watch
over them and return them to you.

Wednesday Youth
Ministries Start
Opening Night
Get Acquainted Dinner
for
Students and Parents

Wednesday, September 13
5:30 p.m. – Dinner
6:00 p.m. – Classes
(Kindergarten–12th Grade)
To welcome everyone back, we will host a
special Get Acquainted Dinner for all the
youth, teachers and parents. We’d like
everyone to get to know each other. This
will be an informal gathering with the
opportunity to fellowship together, enjoy
some wonderful food, and share about our
summers. If you have children or know of
someone who might like to join us, please
let them know.
We are also looking for help in preparing
the meals on Wednesday nights. If you can
help once a month or more, please let
Pastor Vonda know.

Adult Serendipity Bible
Study Begins
Each Monday
Beginning September 18
10:00 a.m.
Room 12
Patty McDaniel, Study Facilitator

Sunday School Teachers
Needed
We all know that our youth
are vital to our congregation’s
future. Several of our Sunday
School (SS) teachers will not
be teaching SS this year. I have
identified four young girls who
will be in SS most Sundays, and
we therefore need teachers. I have also
considered the need for a young adult SS
class in hopes of keeping our youth
involved in church. Perhaps there is a way
to combine the two? We also have two
girls 11 and 12 attending who might be
interested in SS.
Shelly Buller is our Sunday School
Coordinator and has done an excellent job
these past several years. But she needs
our help to provide a loving place for our
young people to learn about God.
I am eager for your ideas. It is imperative
that we have Sunday School, but we can’t
provide SS without the teachers. If you or
someone you know would be interested in
teaching SS once a month or every other
month, please let Shelly or I know. If you
have some amazing ideas or God is leading
you in a new direction, we’d love to hear it.
We also need an Education Committee
Chair that would help guide our Youth and
Adult Education Programs. Let me know if
you are interested in this opportunity.
I appreciate your consideration of our
young people.
--Pastor Vonda

All kids need is a little help,
a little hope and somebody who
believes in them.
Bring Your Bible!

--Magic Johnson

Fall Worship Schedule
Resumes
“Back to Church” Sunday
Sunday, September 24
TWO Services Resume
Contemporary Service – 9:00 a.m.
Traditional Service – 11:00 a.m.
A special SURPRISE Service is planned
(both services)
that you won’t want to miss!
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Community House News
Next Dinner
Saturday, September 30
4:30 p.m.
Meet at
Community House
1107 Broadway Street/Longview

If you would like to help prepare and serve
this dinner, please contact Dolores
McDonald at 360-577-8685 or e-mail
dolmcd@msn.com. If anyone has a
food service card, you are especially
encouraged to participate.
Donations are also needed to purchase
food for the dinner. If you would like to help
with expenses, please make your check
payable to KUMPC and indicate Community House Dinner on the memo line of your
check. You may place your check in the
offering plate or mail it to the church.

Annual Charge Conference
Monday, October 30
Annual Church Meeting
5:30 p.m.

U.M.P.W. News
Next Meeting
Tuesday, September 26
10:00 a.m.
Room 12
All Ladies Invited!
The United Methodist Presbyterian Women
will work on plans for the annual Holiday
Bazaar to be held in November (see article
at end of newsletter).

Potluck Dinner to Follow
Bring a Dish to Share
Vancouver District Superintendent, Rev.
David Nieda, will be here to preside over
our Annual Church Meeting.
Chairs of the various committees will be
contacted soon about submitting an annual
report for their area of ministry.

The smallest good deed is better
than the grandest intention.
--Duguet

Emergency Support
Shelter News
“Item of the Month”
~ Bleach ~
Donation Baskets in
Narthex (Church Foyer)

Remember in Prayer
Anna Acosta-Brougher (Bette
Aanderud’s granddaughter),
John Anderson, Sheila BrabyLyman, Glenn Faires, Fiina
Fowler, Jerrilyn French (Virginia French’s
daughter-in-law), Tom Gates, Lolita Hare,
Linda Harris, Jean Larsen, Darlene Little,
Millie Rice, Myrt Robbins, Marge Schwartz,
David Walker and our children we sponsor
at Jamaa Letu Orphanage in the Congo:
Joseph, Leon, Ruth Kashala, Ruth Mukuna,
Sumba, Suzane, Willy, and Yanick

Our Sympathy
Our sympathy is extended to
Shirlee Whyte, Cherie Rapp, and
Larry Whyte at the loss of Shirlee’s
mother and Cherie and Larry’s grandmother, Phyllis Flato, on August 12.

Clothing and Household
Items Fundraiser
We are already collecting items for the next
fundraiser. If we get enough donations, we
can make another delivery this fall. If we
don’t have a full load, we can wait until
spring.
So, keep collecting, boxing and bagging
those items you don’t use anymore. As
before, we have space on our Presbyterian
Campus to store these donations.
--Sue Coulombe, Fundraiser Coordinator

Rest Stop Update
On August 26-27, we served refreshments
to weary travelers at the I-5 Southbound
Toutle Rest Stop and gave them a break
from driving.
Many of the travelers gave monetary
donations in appreciation, and as a result,
we raised $731.34 which will go to the
Scholarship Fund that helps students
further their college education.

Backpacks for Children
Earlier this year, we received
funds from June Hardie’s
estate. There were stipulations
to the funds: 1) the Church
Council was asked to administer
them and 2) funds were to be used for
music (our new Jazz Service) and to
support families.
The Church Council agreed to begin a
backpack ministry program for children in
our community who are at risk for hunger
over the weekend. We will begin this
ministry in the fall at Barnes Elementary.
Jacq Christiansen has graciously agreed to
coordinate our backpack program for
Barnes Elementary. Several people have
also volunteered to help throughout the
school year. But we still need you! If
you’ve been thinking, “I’d like to get
involved but don’t have a lot of time,” this
could be for you. Perhaps you could pick
up backpacks from Barnes, or donate some
food for our backpacks, or give a few
dollars towards the purchase of food.
We’re currently working on our food list.
We have designated a room in our
Presbyterian Campus for supplies.
Look for more information in the newsletter
and on Sundays in the church bulletin.

Foster Kids Outreach

New Roof News

Children and Family Services (CFS) needs
all sizes of pajamas, socks, and underwear
for children coming into foster care. If you
would like to help, there will be a container
labeled “Foster Kids” in the Narthex
(Church Foyer) where you may put items.

Weatherguard has completed the
installation of our new roof.

They also have a program called “Office
Moms and Dads” that provides childcare in
the CFS Office for children who have
recently been removed from their home.
They need volunteers to sit with and/or
entertain children while they are waiting for
placement in a foster home. If you are
interested, please contact Jeanmarie Moore
at 360-442-9605.

Use of Church Property
While we are happy to allow church
members to borrow church property, we
have recently dealt with issues of missing
tables, chairs, tools, and church materials.
Whether you belong to a service
organization or need items for private
occasions (like weddings, receptions,
anniversaries, etc.), we need to do a better
job as a church body to inform Judy when
items are being borrowed. Some items
have been stolen and overall church
security is part of the problem. Also, please
note that only rectangular tables may be
borrowed (no round tables).
It is my intention to create a short form to
be filled out prior to each lending situation.
Until a policy is set in place, please make
sure to speak with Judy prior to taking
anything from the church.
Thanks for your cooperation.
--John Simpson
Church Council Chair

Our loan for the roof from the Methodist
Pacific Northwest (Conference) Foundation
was approved. We have borrowed $50,699
for 6 years at 4.75%. You have all been
very generous in your extra giving to
support the roof replacement. The
Designated Fund has $13,965 so far, which
will be used toward the repayment of the
loan. Our monthly payments will be $811.
While Weatherguard was completing the
roof, they noticed that the bell tower is
badly in need of repair as is the chimney
that comes up from the Fireside Room.
The actual cost of the roof will be somewhat
lower since it was discovered that we did
not need to re-sheet with plywood. This
savings will be used toward the other two
(2) repairs. The Trustees are having
people look at the chimney and bell tower
for bids. It would be handy if we could do
the work while the scaffolding is still up.
Possible ways to help pay for the loan
include, but are not limited to:
Buy a section or square of the roof
• $1,000 for 100-square feet
• $500 for 50-square feet
• $10 for 1-square foot
or any combination of the above mentioned
suggestions; or something that wasn’t
suggested.
If you can give above and beyond your
normal giving towards the roof, please be
sure to indicate “Roof” on your envelope or
check.
-- Finance Committee

September Birthdays
4
5
9
13
16

22
26
30

Charlotte Balint
Trudi Gross
Randy Hall
Dale Bruton
Marline Czarnecki
Larry McCool
Sherry Rice
Debbie Thompson
Richard Hallett
Kimber Vitus

Attendance
Date
8/06/17
8/13/17
8/20/17
8/27/17

Sunday
Sunday One Worship
School
Service
No SS
75
No SS
108
No SS
82
No SS
103
Jazz Fellowship
48

Wednesday Summer Fun Nights
Youth
Adults
8/02/17
2
8
8/09/17
7
16
8/16/17
15
17
8/23/17
5
12
8/30/17
No Activities

Financial Report
July 2017
Beginning Balance 2017

$10,386

General Fund
Transfer from Designated
Miscellaneous
Interest

$120,560
$1,220
$929
$15
$122,724
($130,718 )
$2,392

Expenses
Balance
Building Fund Balance

$6,416

Apportionments (Shared Ministry)
Paid July – 100%
Year-to-Date – 58%

Memorial Gifts
Memorial gifts have been received in
memory of Marcia Altman and Alta Morant.
Kelso United Methodist Presbyterian Church
206 Cowlitz Way
Kelso, WA 98626-3411
Phone: 360-423-7480 / Fax 360-425-1121
Church Office Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (M-F)
Daycare Hours: 6:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. (M-F)
E-mail: kelsoumc@cni.net
Website: www.kelsoumpc.org
Facebook: Kelso United
Methodist Presbyterian Church
Rev. Vonda McFadden, Pastor
Parsonage: 360-423-3514 / Cell: 360-393-2843
Pastor’s E-mail: pastorvonda@gmail.com
Rev. Greg and Rev. Laurel Moore, Music Directors
503-556-8131
Summer Sunday Worship Schedule
One Service – 10:00 am
(Now through September 17)
Sunday Schedule: (Oct-May)
9:00 am Contemporary Service
9:20 am Youth Sunday School
11:00 am Traditional Service
10:00 am & 12:00 pm Fellowship Time
Wednesday Schedule: (Oct-May)
5:30 pm Children/Teen Ministry
6:15 pm Praise Team Practice
7:00 pm Choir Practice

Mission Trip Report
Mission trips are always life changing – sometimes for the person serving and sometimes
for those being served. This trip was no exception. Yes, there were challenges, as there
always are, but we were blessed to be there. Time was spent painting a cabin, clearing
brush, building a fence, and mowing the lawn. Living in a rainforest there is always work
to be done on the property to keep the plants from taking over. Everyone worked to the
best of their ability and tried as hard as they could.
But as I mentioned, lives are changed. I am where I am now because of a mission trip to
Slovakia. This year two of our young adults who went on the Mission Trip will be moving
to Hawaii to serve at the camp fulltime. Dravyn Conover and Ashley Roach (engaged to
be married) will travel to Hilo, Hawaii on October 2 to begin a new
chapter in their lives. How wonderful for us that we have this
connection and the opportunity to support them in this new
adventure. They will need supplies and equipment until they
can get settled. Ashley will be looking for work while Dravyn
manages the camp. They will need groceries to get them by,
possibly a used vehicle, and definitely more appropriate island
wear. It’s not the same weather as in the Pacific Northwest!
To help them along the way, we will be receiving a special offering for them each Sunday
in September. They’ll be with us in worship the Sunday before they leave, September 24,
so we can send them on their way and present them with the funds we’ve collected. I
hope you’ll join me in supporting this couple as they journey forward to new adventures
and begin a life of service. Please feel free to contact me with any questions.

Hawaii Mission Team August 2017

Holiday Bazaar Coming Soon!
Saturday, November 4, 2017
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Luncheon Served:
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Fellowship Hall
Bazaar Setup
Thursday, November 2
9:00 a.m. – ???
Bring a Sack Lunch
(Coffee Provided)
If you haven’t been personally invited to participate in making this event a success, it’s probably
because I don’t know about that precious talent you have been graced with. Don’t be shy!
Speak with any of the following committee members: Pastor Vonda, Ann Hanson, Betty
Houten, Darlene Little, Marilyn Strange, Kathy Williamson, or me (Tanya Nelson).
There will be work parties to make some craft items. I can do some of them in the evenings to
accommodate working ladies as well as during the days for others. Please let me know what
days and times would work best for you, and we’ll go for the popular vote!
Also, if you would like to do holiday arrangements, Iva Nurmi has been gracious to offer her
home (4338 Columbia Heights Road-Longview) for work parties. As in the past, it will be each
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. beginning September 7 and continuing through October. Bring
a sack lunch, your glue guns, utility scissors, and sturdy wire cutters and your willingness to
share your talents as well as any supplies for creating the beautiful arrangements. If you have
questions, please call Tanya Nelson specifically about this.
Booths will be: Baked Items, Candy, Books, Boutique, Children’s Toys, Christmas Items,
Collectibles, Etc., Jewelry (antique), Linens, Woodcrafts, Door Prizes, Luncheon (work in
kitchen with Pastor Vonda), Hostess, Cashier, and Door Prizes. Also, we will need music and
sound system set up. Donations of any supplies for any of these booths are very welcome.
The Bazaar and related activities are a great opportunity for fellowship and making new friends.
I would even invite you to bring a friend with you! It’s all good and is a wonderful support for
missions and other much needed support in our church community and beyond. I have asked
God to grace me in every way to make the Bazaar a success.
Please call me for any questions or to volunteer.
Blessings,
Tanya Nelson, Bazaar Chair
360-577-1257
360-749-1098 (Cell and Text)
Email: nelsonz@comcast.net

